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April Membership Meeting
to Feature Video Presentations

The next general membership meeting of the Polish
Genealogical Society ofMinnesoa will be held at
10:30 am on Saturday, Ap.il t3,7996 at the
Northeast Public Ubrary,2200 Central Ave. NE in
Minneapolis. The meeting will feature two video
taped presentatiors of interest to our members.

The first tape, Polish Root in Carlton County,
describes Polish setdement in Pine and Cartton

POLISH ROOTS IN

counties in and around the towns of Sturgeon Lake,
Cloquet, Moose Lake and WillowRiver. The video also
features the establishment of the several Catholic churches
in the area which had significant Polish membership.
These include: St.Joseph in Split Rod., St. Casimir in
Cloquet, Sr Isidore in Sturgeon Lake, Holy Family in
Moose Lake and St. MaryinWillow River. Names of
many of the original Polish families are mentioned. This
video is available through the Carlton Countv Historical
Sociery 406 Cloquet Ave, Cloquet, MN 55720 for $7.00
plus postage and handling.

The second tape, @, is a
travelogue of the country. Those of you who are planning
a visit to Poland (or those who wish to go) will enjoy this
preview. Warsaw's Casde Square, Cracods Wawel Hill,
theTatra Mountains, the Bialowieza Foresg a trip down
the Dunajec River and the monastery ofJasna Gora are
among the manv attractions prominendy featured. This
video is available throughThe Kosciuszko Foundatiorr
Bookstore,15 E. 65th St., NewYork, NY 10021 for
fi24.95 plus postage and handling.

CARLTON COUNTY
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President's Letter
By Greg Kishel

Our Society started 1996 with a shot of
vigor--nearly 40 members and guests heard member
Michael Dec's entertaining presentation on his
genealogical trip to Galicia, at our February 10th
meeting. This was probably a record attendance,
whether for our usual location at the Northeast
Minneapolis Public Library, or for anywhere else
weVe assembled. We had good representation from
both the Twin Cities and outstate Minnesota,
garnered in several new members, and saw other new
faces. Let's build on this show of interest and energy!

I am happy to be starting a term as the PGS-MN's
third president; change is good for any organization,
even one whose basic subject matter is as static as

genealogy is. Our organization is well into its fifth
year of operations. We have some 140 dues-paying
members. Over the past year we have tried to expand
and systematize our efforts for meeting publicity and
for member retention. We have put the Neu;sletter on
a regular publication schedule and have largely
adhered to it--the inevitable vagaries of "Polish time"
notwithstanding! These efforts are starting to show
some results, but there is more to be done to grow.
With that theme in mind, I am suggesting several
initiatives for our group. I will spend a couple of
President's Letters to present them to you.
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The first effort I would iike to start is a drive to increase

membership in otttstate Minnesota. We have a stable
membership base in the large urban Polish-American
community in the Twin Cities. I am surprised, howwer, that
we have so few members in the Wino na ztea, one of the first
and most prominent areas of Kaszubian settlement in the
United States. We have very few members in the regions of
St. Cloud/central Minnesota and southwestern Minnesota,
which also had significant Polish immigration. Finally, we
have only a couple of members in St. Louis County, and

none at all either in Duluth or on the Iron Range. Again,
this is a surprise; the Zenith City had a large enough Polish
community to support at least four church congregations,
induding one of the very few parishes of the Polish National
Catholic Church in the state, and the Range had a diversity
in Eastern European immigration unmatched by few areas in
the whole country.

Many of the descendants of these communities left "the
old home town" for the metro area and elselvhcre, but many
are still there. There are genealogists in these areas who have

interests in Poland. There are many more people of Eastern
European descent there whose interest in family history
could be sparked. We just need to let them know that we are

here to help them. To do this, we will be "getting our act
together and taking it on the road." We will try to have a

couple of "outstate outreach" meetings each year, in
cosponsorship with a local genealogicai group if possible.
We have a growing bank of speakers, and can formulate
programs of local interest--whether they are structured as

"how-to" presentations, regional history or personal
cxDericnces in cencalocical travcl. Needless to say, our
pr.r"nt"rr wifl'6e a t"stament to the benefits of niembership
and participation in our Society.

These outreach meetings, of course, will not supplant our
regular membership meetings in Minneapolis and St. Paul'
Those will continue on our past schedule of four per season,

plus our usual firll participation in the Minnesota
G ene alogical So ciety's "B ranching Ou t " extrav agarlza. These

ancillary meetings, however, will be scheduled with an eye

toward a nice Saturday drive in good weather for those of our
metro-area members who would like to see how the country
cousins do their genealogy.

As the incoming chair of our Program and Publicity
Committee, I wilLneed some help to make these plans a

reality. I will be contacting several outstate local genealogical

societies this spring, to gauge their interest in cosponsorship.

I will also be contacting a fr:w of you out in the country, for
your assistance--unless you contact me first! I'm open to all
idcas; if you have a topic you'd like to present through our
vehicle, a speaker you'd like to see, a place to meet, or most
anything else that would heip us gct up and running on this
projcct, I want to hear from you. Let's try to make this truiy
the Polish Geneaiogical Sociery of Minnesota!

I will pick up with my other ideas in our next issue. Stay

runed, and pitch in.
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The Bulletin Board
YOUWILL NOTICE a membership question.,i,e inserted
between the middle pages of this newsletter. We encourage all
members to complete this questionnaire and to return it
plomptlv. This is your chance to provide us with vour imput.
The results of this surveywill help determine the future direction
of this organiz,atton.

With this issue there is a change in the pOSITION OF
EDITORof this newsletter. From nc ry on, all submissions of
articles, letters to the editor, new items, queries, etc. should be
sent to: Paul Kulas, PGS-MN Newsletter, 1200gWest River
Road, Champlin, MN 55316. We encouraEe members subrnit
items for publication. Please help us publisii a quality newsleter
useful to all members.

With this issue ED BMNDT'S BIBLIOGRAPFfy, "Some
Resources for Researdr on Polish-American Genealos/, i,
concluded. This bibliography began in the Winter 19-94-95 issue
of this newsletter and has appeared in each issue since then. We
thank Ed for this very fine compilation of resources for
researching our Polish ancestry. We hope that members have
found this bibliographv useful-in their individual research.

The new year marked the start of the term of office for newlv
elected officers and appointed committee chairs of pGS-MN.
Their narnes are listed 9n page 2. These people make up our
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Our constitution states: 'iThe
general govcrnment, management, and direction of the pGSMn
shall be vested in the Board of Directors." The board therefore,
is the final authority regarding the activities and direction of
PGS-MN. IJp to now, advance notice of the board's meetings
has not been made to the generai membership and meetings Lave
been.held in priv.ate homes. At the first meeting for 1996, it was
decided that notice ofboard rneetings should bi given ro general

-*.-*!g*hip by way of the newsletter and that meetings should
be held in a public place Qrlotice the announcement oi'the April
board-meeting in Upcoming Events on page 12). All members
therefore are encouraged to attend the quarterlv meetings of the
Board of Directors and to become active particioants in the
planning and cxecution of activities of PGS-MIri.

Thc new year also marked the departure from the Board of
Directors of nrzo charter members of pGS-MN. Blanc.he
lkbe&ek our founding president, guided PGS-MN during its
formative years and laid the groundwork for most of our
activities. Our three major iidvities -- newsletter, programs and
l]brary -- were all initiated during her renure as preiident. Ed
Brandt, was out long-tirne program drair and as such was
responsible for arranging most of our programs since our

organization's in-ception. He was also responsible for starting and
staffing Polish Night at the Librarv and has been a freguent
contributor to the newsletter. We thank Blanche and Ed for their
long service to to PGS-MN and hope theywill continue to be
active members of our organization. Their experience and expertise
are invaluable.

The new year also marked the end of Kornel Kondy's tenure as
President and as editor of the newsletter. Wc thank Kornel for his
many contributions to our organization, Kornel will continue to
serve on the board as immediate past president and on the
newslefter staff as contributing editor.

Dated material for this issue of the newslerter has delayed the
printing of the series about Polish Churches in the New Ulm
Diocese. Hopefully this series will begin with the Summer issue.
In the meantime, remember that films of the vitai records of Polish
parishes in the Diocese of New Ulm are available at the LDS
Family History Center in Crystal. Film numbers 1705530 and
1705537 include records of St. Adalbert's Church in Silver Lake.
Numbers t710897 and 1710898 indude records of St.Joseph's
Church in Rosen. Numbcr 1710900 includes records of St.
Joseph's Church in Holloway. Numbers 77ltl38 and t7ll269
indude records of SS. Cyril and Methodius Church inTaunton.
Numbers 7728358 and 7728360 indude records of SS. Peter and
Paul Church in Ivanhoe and numbers 1718361, 1728378 and
1728379 indude records of St. John Cantius Church in Wilno.
These films are filed with othei permanent loan items at the
Cryrstal librarv and the call numbers indude GS prefix letters prior
to the film numbers.

Also remember the films of the vital records of all parishes
(including its Polish parishes) of the Archdiocrse of St. Paul aad
Minneapolis are available at the archdiocesan archives. The
archives are located at 226 Summit Avenue in St. Paul and are
open to the public by appointment only. Call (672) 291-4429 to
schedule an appointment.

NEEDED: Someone to SERFTHE INTERNET. At the first
board meeting in 1996 the need for a computer committee was
discussed. PGS-MN needs to have a presence on the World Wide
Wcb. We need someone with computer expertise to show us how
this can be accomplished. Are -vou willing to undertake this
responsibility? If you are interested in serving as Computer
Committee Chair or as a committee member contact Greg Kishel,
PGS-MN President, P.O. Box 15069, St. Paul, MN 55ii6-0069
or call any member of our Board of Directors listed on page 2.

Volunteers are needed for the FEEFHS convention held in
Bioomington,June 8-12, 1996. Ifyou can help, contact: Ed
Brandt, 13 - 27rhAve SE, Minneapolis, MN 55414-3101.

VisitingDuluth?? You maywant to sample authentic Polish food
at The Polish Hearth at 114 West 1st Street. There are also several
historically Polish Catholic churches in the area. Thev are: St.
Mary Star of the Sea at 325 East 3rd Street, SS. Petei and Paul
(now callcd Holy Familv since the parish was mersed with a nearb,r'
French parish) dt24OlWest 5th Sbeet and St.Joseph at6110
Churdr Road in nearbv Gnesen. St.JosephatNational Polish
Catholic Church is located at 417 North 3rd Avenure East.

Continued on page 4
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ettrslo tlu Edjtnr,
i5ty do T.edal*ora:1,,fu,

Editor's Note: The following letter was received by the Polanie
Club of Minneapolis. They sent it on to us because its subject
concerns family history and theythought it deserved publicity.
We agree. W6 hope that its pu"blicatiUn in PGS-MltiNeustitter
yields desired information for its writer.

Szanowny Panie!/Szanowna Pani!

${gqg!, mywritten and spoken Polish is remarkablygood,
English is my first language, so I'll continue with thai. 

"

I am writing in the hope that your publisling company is alive
and well. I have a 1977 edition of your book Treasured Polish
Cbristnras Custonts anl Traditions, an e;rcellent publication that
has given me great joy over the years.

I am working on a book tracing Polish post-war immigration
from Germany. It begins with my parents' families and their
lives in Radom (about 100 miles south ofWarsaw), continues
into their erperience of forced labour in Germany during the
Second lVorld War, travels through their years in the displaced
persons camps of Germany (|erzbeclg WendorffAVendoid<,
Eckenforde, Liibedr, Minster) and then takes them to Australia
in 1950. I was bom after the war in Germany.

My parents are now almost 81 years old (10/1/1915) and 75 vears
old (9/2/792t) respectivelv. They have remarkahlc mcmorici,
which is a good thirg - I would never have thought to write this
book 20 )rears ago, when they were younger and stronger. Sadit',
many old friends of that generation are gone on their final
joumev. Those left behind are fading. Nevertheless, I have some
wonderful frst-hand accounts of their experiences.

To give my book an intemational perspective, it is very important
that I trace some of those Polish folk who found thernselves in
German displaced persons camps when World War II ended.
They mavwell remember my parents, Stanislaw ao,JJ9zrfa
(Kwaczynsk6wna) Wilk Lifc is full of octraordinary coincidence,
even though the road from German displaccd pers()ns camps
radiated out in every direction on the globe.

Leaflets *"r" dlrrriboted throughout rhose camps, inviting
immigration to the U.S.A. (long queues), England, Canada,
Venezuela (too hott) and Australia (v"here?!!). Mv rnother was
somewhat nervous about traveliing to a country she'd never heard
of but my father had great irope in his heart. One can only
specuiate on the coiourfill rurnour that swept these carnps filled
with thousands of hungrv, exhausted, frightcned and mostly idle
people, too scared to go back home because of the Russians ancl
C-ommunism but an-xious to settie into a new lifc with their
chiidren.

I would be absolutely delighted to hear from you. Even if you
cannot help me directly, perhaps you may be able to put me in
touch with clubs, organizations or individuals who left the
displaced person camps of Germany for the United States of
America. Some stories simply haoe to be told.

Of course, the other fascinating aspect of a book like this is a
"whatever happened to ...?" chapter that deals with the children of
the immigrants. Did they manage to maintain something of their
parents' culture in their new country? Did they prosper? Did
they stick to the Polish community or branch out? This book
does not pretend to offer any kind of statistical analysis. Rather,
it is more concerned with anecdotal information - the human
beings behind the statistics, the personalities, the struggles, the
achievements, the contribution to their adopted countries. While
I arn very concerned with accurary, I anr also anxious to keep the
book balanced, so that tales oftragedy and heartache are offset
with tales of humour and happiness.

If there is anv one of my generation who would like to contribute
a page or two on their American e-xperience, or that of their
parents, I should be delighted to hear from them. I plan to devorc
a chapter to the lives of other disenfranchised Poles who found
themselves a long wav frorn the rhythms of Polish city and
country life. Mingled widt the determination to make a better life
must have been a hunger for the familiar strains of music, colour
and tradition that were laid down in our ancestral memories
Eenerations ago and reinforced throughout our lives. On top ofit
all iies the culture of our adopted country, which all of us have
grou/n to love.

*-aczg wyranT prawdziwego s'zacunku i scrdeczne pozdrowienia,

Yours Sincerely,

Therese \[/ilk Carlino,
PO Box 395
South Yarra Vic 3141
AUSTRALIA

Bulletin Board, continued from page 3

An artide on several ethnic churches in Minnesota was
published in the Mardr. 1966 issue of lVlinnesota Monthlv.
Po[sh churches featured in this issue ,r. St. Stanislaos K6stk^
Church in Winona on page 20 and St. John Cantius Church in
Wilno on pages 44-46.

You are reminded that POLISH NIGHT AT THE
LIBRARY continues at the MGS Librarv on the second
Thursday of cach month from 6:30 to 9:30 pm. One of our
more experienced genealogists is there to assist you on thcsc
nights. Complete librarv hours are: Tuesdalys, 6:30 to 9:30 pm;
Wednesdays, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm; Thursdays, 10:00 am to
4:00 pm and 6:30 to 9:30 pm; and on Saturdays, 10:00 am t<>

4:00 prn. The librarv is located at 1650 Carroll Avenue in St.
Paul. Come and rnake good use of this facility, of our Polish
collection and ofPolish nights at the librarv on the second

Thursday of each month.
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Orchard Lake (Michigan) Schools
E mP ha 

"ffi ,-lf I* H e rita ge

In the Fall issue of this-newsletter, I described a trip
_through Pohfh a19as of Ontario, Michigan and
Wisconsin (See: "A TRIP TO POLISH
CANADA (and to Polish Michigan and
Wisconsin), Aurumn, 1995, pp. 5-8). In that
article I mentioned that I would describe the
Orchard Lake (MI) Schools and the various cenrers
on campus in more detail in a future issue. This
article is based on my impressions during that visit
and on various promotional pieces of Iiteranrre
gathered at that time.

The Orchar4lake Schools have played a
sig]rifrcant role in the Polish immigrant experience
in North America. The Orchard take Schools
trace their origins to the establishment of the
"Polish Seminary" in Detroit, Michigan in 1885.
The need fbr a Polish Seminary emeiged in the
1870's in response to concerns for thepastoral care
for the_m1ny Polish immigrants then arriving. In
1.87 9, Father I*opold Mocz;rgemba (the founder of
America s first permanent Polish community in
Panna Maria, To<as) secured permission from Pope
Leo )ilII to establish a seminary for training young
men for service to the Polish immigrants in '

America. Four years later, Fatherjoseph
Dabrowski (who was for twelve years pastor of the
first Polish community in Polonia, Wisconsin and
was also responsible for the establishment of the
Felician Sisters in the United States) undertook the
establishment of the institution and the idea of a
Polish Seminary became z rea,hty.

The Orchard Lake Schools have trained many of
the priests and religious leaders of historically Polish
parishes in the United States and Canada. It is
worth noting that of the current Americans in the
College of Cardinals of the Roman Catholic
Church, three of the ten are of Polish descent and
have ties to the Orchard Lake Schools. This is a far
cry frog _the situation at the turn of the centurf,
when Polish immigrants undertook a campaign to
secure the appointment of one of their own to the
American church hierarchy. This campaign was
finally successful when Father Paul Rhode was
made Auxiliarv Bishop of Chicago in 1908. He was

St. Mary s College - Orchard Lake, Michigan

the first American bishop of Polish descent (For a
description of the efforts to obtain a Polish bishop see
Chapter 5, "History of the Polish Church in America"
in A History of the Poles in America to 1908. Part I,
by Waclaw Kruszka, copy available in the Poiish
collection at the MGS library).

Of the three Cardinals of Polish descent the most
recent appointee (199 4) is Adam Cardinal Maida,
Archbishop of Detroit and a 1948 graduate of St.
Mary's Preparatory and a student at Saint Mary's
College from 1,948-1950. He joins Saint Mary's
College alumnus, John Cardinal Krol of Philadelphia,
as a prince of the Church. (Cardinal Kroi died March
3,1996.) The third Cardinal of Polish descent,
EdmundCardind Szoka former archbishop of Detroit
now at the Vatican, is an honorary alumnus of the
Orchard Lake Schools.

Twenty-fbur years after its opening in Detroit, the
growing Polish Seminarv moved to Orchard Lake,
Michigan in 1909, occupying the more expansive
facilities of the former Michigan Military Academy.
\n 7927, three separate institutions were created under
the umbreila tide -- The Orchard Lake Schools. The-v
are: Saint Marys Preparatory, Saint Mary's College
and SS. Cyril and Methodius Seminary.

Saint Mar}"s PreparatorJ'is a four-year secondary
program of pre-college studies preparing young men
for future study and careers of service. Academic
standards are high and950/o of its snrdents attend
coliege upon graduation.
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Saint Mary's College is a four-year. co-educational,
Catholic liberal arts college offering Bachelor of Arts,
Science, Business Administration, General Studies,
and Human Services degrees. In keeping with Saint
Mary's commitment to the pelpetuation of Polish
culture it offers a Polish Studies major among its
pro€gams of study. This major off'ers a broad range of
courses in Polish language, literature, history and
culture. (I would like to suggest that perhaps a course
entided "Tracing your Polish Family History" might
be an attractive addition to the requirements for this
degree.)

SS. CyrilandMethodius Seminary is a Roman
Catholic seminary and a co-educational graduate
school of theologv with a unique ethnic and pastoral

focus, which offers avariery of programs to prepare
men and women for various Church ministries.
Among its students are native Poles being trained for
ministry in dioceses throughout the United States and
Canada.

The recendv appointed President of Saint Mary's
College is PGS-MN member Dr. Thaddeus C.
Radzilowski. When we visited the Orchard Lake
campus in August of 7995, he graciously gave mywif-e
and me a personallv escorted tour of the campus.

Among the sites of special interest to those interested
in Polish aspects of the campus are: The Casde, the
Ark, the Galeria, the Activities Building, the Shrine
Chapel of Our Lady of Orchard Lake, the
Dombrowski Fieldhouse, the Alumni Memorial
Library and the Marian Grotto.

The Casde, built in 1858 as a private residence, is the
oldest building on campus. It served as the
headquarters for the Michigan Military Academy. It
now serves as the residence of the Chancellor of the
Orchard Lake Schools, houses a formal conference
room known as "The Walnut Room", and includes a

number of guest rooms. Special overnight guests at
the Casde have included KarolCardinalWojtyla (now
PopeJohn Paul II), in7969 ar.dt976 and the Primate
of Poland,JozefCardinalGlemp, in 1985 and 1993.

TheArh houses various Centers, Museums and
Archives each dealing with some aspect of the Polish
ercperience either in Europe or in America.

The Center for Polish Studies and Culture was
established "to promote broader understanding and
deeper appreciation of the Polish experience through
research, educational programs and publications. "
The Polish American Lituryical Ccnter was founded
to supply Polish-American communities with Polish
language homiletic and liturgical materials. The Pope

John PaulII Centerwas established to " gather,
organize, and make available all materials connected
with the life, papary, and teachings of the Polish
Pope."

Among the museums located in the Ark are the Pope

John Paul II Museum, the Polish Army 2nd Corps
Museum, the 1st Polish Armour Division Museum,
the Polish Florne Army Museum, and the Polish
Singer's Alliance N1useum.
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Historical marker on the Orchard Lake campus
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The Ark also houses the CentralArchirrcs of
Polonia. The archives is a repository for materials
dealing with the Orchard Lake Schools, American
Polonia, and Polish history and culture. It contains
an abundance of material of interest to the Polish
researcher. Its holding include: Jubilee Books and
other information of Polish parishes, biographical
information of Polish priests, materials from Polish
organizations, yearbooks of Polish schools and other
rnaterials of Arnerican Polonia. It also contains
several personal coliections of interest. These
include: the papers of Father Franciszek Bolek who
was the publisher of the Encltclopedia of Poloniamd
the research notes of Frank Renkiewicz who was
the author of the Polish chapter rnThey Chose
Minnesota: A Suruey qfThe State's Ethnic Groups.
Researchers are welcome but a letter or a call to the
archives outlining research goals and requesting an
appointment befbre coming would be appreciated.
The address of the archives is: CentralArchives of
Polonia/Centralne Archiwum Polonii, The Orchard
Lake Schools, 3535 Indian Trail, Orchard Lake,
}dl48324. Polish speakers may call the Director,
Rev. Roman Nir at (810) 683-0412 and English
speakers may call the Vice-Director, Mrs. Carol
Baerman at (810) 683-0409.

The Galerie, a beautifrrl military structure of red

brick, was originally a mess hall for the Michigan
Military Academy. It served as the campus chapel
fbr the Orchard Lake Schools from 7979 to 1962. lt
is now the art gallery for the campus. It regularly
features exhibits of Polish and Polish American Art
as well as lectures and concerts.

TheAaivities Building is a multipurpose service
building which houses a variety of lunctions
including the St. Mary's Bookstore, the Polish
Heritage Room and the Polish Historical Panorama.
The St. Mrry'r Boolstore sells a variety of items of
interest to Polish Americans including greeting cards
in English and Polish, books, souvenirs, clothing and
religious articles. The PolishHeritage Room
displays unique Polish books and folk arts. The
Polish Historical Panorama, depicts more than one
thousand years of Polish history and culture through
more than 100 hand-crafted figures synchronized on
a moving track with a taped narration in either
English or Polish. The Panorama may be seen by
appointment onlv and there is a nominai admission
fee. It is a "must see" on a visit to the Orchard Lake
campus.

The Shrine ChapdofOur Lad}'ofOrchardLake is
a modern structure built in 1963. A sculpture of Our
Lady of Orchard Lake graces the front entrance.

The Shrine Chapd
of Our Lady of
Orchardlakc is
locatedonthe
Orchard Lake
cempus. The sbrine
feranrres a sorlpture
of Our Lady of
Orchard Lake
abovethefront
entrence. Italso
houses sixMarian
chapels, each
dedicatedto an
aspect ofPolish
leligiosity, behind
the main altar.
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The church includes six Marian chapels in a separate
area behind the main altar. The lirst chapel on the
right is a chapel dedicated to canonized American
saints. A second is dedicated to Our Lady of
Ostrabrarna with a copy of the painting that is
revered at Wilno's old ciry gate. A third chapel is
dedicated to the canonized saints of Poland. A
fourth chapel commemorates Our Lady's Church in
Krakow (Kosciol Mariacki) and includes a smaller
version of the tripwch by Wit Stwosz. A fifth is
dedicated to OurLaidy ofCzestochowa, Qreen of
Poland and includes a replica of that most famous
painting. The final chapei is dedicated to those who
served in the Polish Armv's 2nd Corps. Be sure to
view these chapels when visiting the campus.

The Dombrorpski Fieldhouse is anothe r hi ghlight
when visiting the campus. The National Polish
American Sports HdlofFame is located on the
second floor. The Hall pays tribute to Polish
Americans who have distinguished themselves in
athletics. A visit to the Hall brought back special
memories of my childhood when I was an avid

The National Polish American Hdl of Fame is
located in the Dombrowski Fiddhouse on the
Orchardlake campus.

sports fhrr. Among the heroes of my youth who are
inducted in the NPASHF are Polish-Americans
Johnnylujxk, ZigyCzarobski and Leon Hart,
who led Notre Dame's "Fighting Irish" to four
undefeated seasons berween 7946 and 1949, and
charter member Stan Musid, who led the National
Baseball League in hitting, seven times between 1943
alnd 7957. I want to do a separate article on the
National Polish American Sports Hall of Fame in a

future issue of this newsletter.

The Alumni Memorial Library supports the
curriculum of the Orchard Lake Schools. Of speciai
importance is the Library's Polish language collectiorr
of over 8,500 volumes and 100 periodicals. This
collection is one of the largest of its kind in the
country and contains unique tides.

The Marian Grotto ofOurLadyoflourdes which
faces Orchard Lake, has become a popular shrine of
devotion which attracts thousands of visitors
annually.

The Orchard Lake Schools promote a Polish Day on
the first Sunday of each month. The "Polish Sunday''
program includes the Sacrament of Reconciliation,
Mass and homily in the Polish language, followed by
dinner, special lectures, tours, viewing of the Polish
Historical Panorama and cultural activities.

For information about anv aspect of the Orchard
Lake Schools and Centers, write to: The Chancellor,
The Orchard Lake Schools, Orchard Lake, MI
48324-051.5. Phone: (810) 682-1885/(313)
963-8075.

The Orchard Lake campus is rich in reference's to
Polish and Polish American historv and culnrre. It is
well worth a visit by those interested in their ethnic
heritage. You should call ahead to make sure the
buildings you are interested in will be open to you

when,vou arrive.

ffi,
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SOME RESOURCES FOR RESEARCH
ON PO LISH-AIVIERICAN GENEALOGY

(coNCLrrDED)

ompiled by Edrrard R Brandt for the
Polish Genedogical Society ofMinnesota

as revisedApri28,1995

Local Genealogical Resources (in addition to
LDS libraries)

1. Minnesota Historical Society (The nar
Minnesota History Center, 345 Kellogg Blvd.
W., St. Paul55102-1905, combines the
formerly separate locations of the library and the
archives. MHS has published a guide,
Genealogical Resources of the Minnesota Historical
Society, and offers frequent briefings on its
resources. The new MHC is just south of l-94
at the lVlarion St. exit.) (296-2747)
2. Minnesota Genealogical Society, P.O. Box
1.6069, St. Paul 55116-0069 (The library is now
at 1650 Carroll Ave., 1 block south of the
Sneiiing Ave. exit of I-94, then 2 blocks west.
This not a maiiing address. This facility houses
the PGS-MN Polish collection.) (222-6929)
3. Immigration History Research Center, 826
Berry St., St. Paul 55774 (This is between
University Ave. & Franklin Ave., 1 block east of
the Minneapolis city l\ne.) (627-4208)
4. Borchert Map Library, Wilson Library,
Universiry of Minnesota SVest Bank), 309 -
19th Ave. S., Minneapolis 55455 (627-4208)
5. Buenger Memorial Library, Concordia
College,275 N. Syndicate St., St. Paul, MN
55104 (The library is located behind the
parking lot on Concordia Ave., the
eastbound-only south frontage road for I-94,
just east of Hamline Ave. The Germanic
Genealogical Society collection in the Reference
Room includes material relating to Poland,
especially, but n<lt only, the formerly
German-ruled areas.) (647-8240)
6. Polish American Cultural Institute of
Minnesota, 574 - 22nd Ave. S.E., Minneapolis,
MN 55418 -- has mostly books on Polish
history. literature and culture.

Diplomatic Offices of the Polish Government

7. Consulate Generai of the Republic of
Poland, 1530 N. Lake Shore Drive, Chicago,
IL 606 10- 1 69 5 (372-337 -8166)
2. Embassy of the Republic of Poland, 2640
16th St., N.\\/., Washington, f)C 20009
(202-231-3800)

REMEMBER
The Fifth United Polish GenealogicalSocieties Conference

to be held io Salt Lake City, Utah, Mry 78-21,7996

Come and use the largest collection of records in the world,
including: Polish church and civil recordsl U.S. ship passenger lists;
U.S. census records; naturalization records from manyU.S. courts;
parish records from Polish Roman Catholic parishes from certain
U.S. diocescs; Hamburg ship lists and much more!

On-site translations avilable at no cost.

Meet the leading United States experts in the field of Polish
genealogical research.

Lectures and orientation session on all aspect of Polish research for
both the beginner and seasoned researcher.

$50.00 per person Conference Fee indudes Breakfast Buffet Sunday
morning, Conference Banquet Monday wening and Conference
materials.

For additional information (including registration materials, and
savings on hotel resevations and airline fares) write to: UPGS
Chirperson, Mrs. Clare Ann Gaouette, 7822 WestWismnsin
Avenue, Waurvztosa, WI 53213-3420. Please enclose a stamped

self-addressed envelope for reply.

Have Fun and Learn About
Polish History & Culture

FromEarlyTimes to the Renaissance

L community education course sponsored by
tlte Polisb Arnerican Cultural Institute of Minnesota (PACIM)

The course will exprlore many exciting topics on Polish medieval
history, culture, and tradition, such as:

Who are the Slavs and where did they come from?
Truth and legends about the establishment of the Polish state

What were the beginnings of Poiish towns and villages?
What do Polish names mean?

The White Eagle and other Polish coats of arms
The stories that Poiish medieval monuments and art that can tell us;

"trips" to Biskupin, Gniezno, Torun, Krakow, and other places
From Kadlubek to Kopernilc Polish writers of the medieval era
And everything about the kings, queens, knights, and ghosts of

Poland's Middle Ages!

Dates: Wcdnesdays from May 1-June 79,7996.
Ti*' 7-8:30 P.M.
Place PACIM Library $14 22d Ave. N.E., Minneapolis)
Cost $22.50 for PACIM members; $25 for non-members
Teacher: Anna D. Jarosz.ynska- Kirchmann
Send checks payable to PACIM to: PACIM Education committee,
c/oJohn Radzilorvski, 1363 W. CountyRd- B,*42, Roserrille, MN
55113. Q.uestions? CalL 604-0210.
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FEEFTIS CONIyENTION, rUNE 1996

The convention of the Federation of East European
Family History Societies (FEEFHS) in Minneapolis on
June 9-12 will include many presentations of interest to
Polish-American researchers. The convention will be held
at the Thunderbird Hotei and Convention Center, 2207
East 78 St. (at the 24th St. exit of I-494).

The following is a sampling of presentations related to
Polish research:

Sunday. June 9
1. JoelWurl, "r{n Overview ot the East Eruopean
Holdings of the Immigration History Research Center"
2. Helene Cincebeaux, "Lithuania: Research in Archives
and Villages"
3. Keren Hobbs, "Farmers, Farriers and Footsoldiers;
Imperial Austria-Hungary Recruits an Army of Peasants:
lVar as a Factor Leading to Emigration"
4. Thomas A. Peters, C.G.R.S., "Lemko Genealogy -
Case Studies Emphasizing Procedures and Pidalls"
5. Robert Weiss, "Finding and Obtaining Records on
YourJewish Ancestor from East European Archives"
6. Thomas Kent Edlund, "The Current Status of
Microfilming in East, East Central and Southeast Europc"
7. John Radzilowski, 'The Poles in Minnesota and the
Dakotas'
8. Strnl€yBrescoltJr., 'Polish-American Research in the
u.s.'
9. Dr. Arlene H. Eakle, "'Place of Birth: Prussia'; But
Where? New, Often Unused Records and Newly Available
Sources That TelI Where"
10. Prof. William E. Wright, "The Ethnic Comosition of
the Austro-Hungarian Empire"

Monda)r.,Iune 10
1. Patricia A. Eames, "Finding Your Family at the
National Archives"
2. Father Alfons Kubat, "Obtaining Genealogical
Information from Latin Parish Registers"
3. J* Zaleski, AG., "Folloning ttre Paper Trail to Your
Ancestral Village in Central or Eastern Europe"
4. Edward Neison, "The East Europeans of the Iron
Range"
5. J"o Zdesld.,Arc., 'Overoming Geographic Obstades
to Polish Research'
6. Halyna Myroniuk, "The Czech, Slovak, Polish and
Rusin Coliections at the Imrnigration History Research
Center: Sources for Genealogical Research"
7. Patricia A. l,owe, 'LDS Resources for East and Central
European Genealogical Research"
8. Robert Weiss, "Tracking Your Ancestors Back to Your
Ancestral Village in Central or Eastern Europe and
Making Maps of Your Ancestor's Neighboring Viliages"

9. Larry Goga, "The Rusins of Minnesota'
10. Brian J. Lcnius, "Researching Galizien Germans"
11. Jan Steven Zaleski, A.G., "Finding Records on
Ancestorc Who Entered the United States from Canada"

Tuesday. June 11

1. Brian J. Lenius, "Multi-Ethnic Research in Galicia"
2. Dallas R. Lindgren, "Genealogical Resources of the
Minnesota Historical Scoiety Research Center"
3. Brent Allison, "Cartographic Resources for East and
Central European Genealogical Research"
4. Dr. Duncan B. Gardiner, C.G., "The Austro-Hungarian
Empire: Research Sources and Geographical-Historical
Background"
5. Dr. Edward Il. llrandt and BrianJ. Lenius, "Tracing
Germans and Dutch Mennonites in the Area of Interwar
Poland, Volhynia and the Vistula-Nogat Delta: Migration
Trails and Genealogical Records"
5. Dr. Bruce E. Kahn, "World War II German Aerial
Reconnaissace Maps of Eastern Europe" (titie tentative)
7. Adeline M. Sopa, "Keszuby and the Kaszubians'
8. Addine M. Sop",'Polish Setdements in Wisconsin'
9. Thomas Kent Edlund, "The Current Status of
Microfilming in East, East Central and Southeast Europe"
10. Prof. La Vern J. Rippley, "Genealogical Research in
Silesia"

Other subjects indude a beginners'workshop, computer
genealogy, recording your data, and genetic genealogy.

On Saturday, June 8, there will be a sightseeing tour of East
European ethnic neighborhoods, churches and other
landmarks in St. Paul and Minneapolis. This will be
followed by an ethnic dinner and an evening of ethnic
entertainment, with dancers, singers and a folk costume
parade featuring at least four ethnic groups.

The Wednesday, June 12, browsing tour of iocal
genealogical resource centers will include: the Borchert Map
Library at the University of Minnesota, the Immigration
History Research Center, the Minnesota Genealogical
Society Library, Buenger Memorial Library at Concordia
College and the Minnesota Historical Society Research
Center.

The registration fee for the convention is $49, with
provisions for one-day registration. There will be an extra
charge f<rr each of the three banquets and two luncheons, as

well as for the Sarurday ethnic tour and evening of
entertainment and the Wednesday resource center browsing
tour.

For further information, please send a selFaddressed,
stamped envelope to: FEEFHS Convention, P.O. Box624,
South St. Pau[MN 55075{624.
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Missing Branches

qUERIES: Each issue of this newsiemer contains
a research information exchange section. Members
are invited to place inquiries pertaining to the
excha-nge of family information, requests for help
or offers to aid others researching the same family
lines. Send to: Paul Kulas, PGS-MN Newslettei,
72008 West River Road, Champlin, MN 55316.

John Filozof,T2}Pine St. North Brunswick,NJ
A8902 writes the following: I have been doing
research on my FILOZOF name for a little over
one year and have been doing pretry good. My
grandparents come from Poland (Lubin & L'wow)
separately around 7972,went to Adams, Mass.,
met and were married there and then moved to
Shenandoah Pa. in 1918. I am looking for any
information on anyone with the
FILOZOF /FILO SOF name anywhere.

W. KornelKordy,6Tg SE 7 St., Minneapolis, MN
55474-7327 wishes to contact any descendants of
FRANCISZEK (FRANCIS) KONDEJ, ase t7,
who arrived in New Yorkwith Kornel's father on
1,6May 1901, from Bremen on the SS Neckar.
Destination: b rother in Adams, Massachusetts.
Last residence as Ostrowna, Austria (Galicia).
Think it is present day Ustrobna, Krosno Province,
Poland.

Bruno C. Syzde(4625 Rip Van Winkle Lane, Las
Vagas, Nevada 89 102-57 68, Phone: 7 02-87 6-3867
writes the following: My Grandfather,
WOJCIECH (ALBERT) SYZDEKwas born 17
February 1858 and died24June 1943. He had a

half brother JOHN SYZDEK who married
APPOLLONIA (Unknown). He died in the late
1940's. He settled in Chicago, Illinois or East
Chicago, Indiana. He had two daughters.
JOSEPHINE married a SARANNA(O) or
SORANA(O). They had 3 sons, Nicholas, Ahert
and William. Last known location was in the
1930's at 26 Portsmouth P1ace, NE Grand Rapids,
Michigan. EMILY married MICHAEL GOCAL
and resided at 1002 Roxana Place, East Chicago,
Indiana. They had a son, Walrer Raymond and
daughters Miliicent Marie and Marcia Jean. In the
40's - 50's the family had a (western?) musical
program on Radio IVKAN) Kankakee, Illinois
known as the Sun Valley Boys and the Sun Valley
Sweethearts. Emiiy died 25 November 1953.
Seeking John's parents name, any ancestor/siblings
or any descendants and their location in Poland or
USA. Willing to share information.

NESV MEI\{BERS: We welcome the following new members.

Karen M. Anderson,3066 Arcade St, Little Cznada, MN 55109 is
researching the MONDRY family name in Poland and Germany
and in Wisconsin, Minnesota, North and South Dakota.

Dorlores M. Berg, RR2 Box 119, Sanborn, MN 56083 -9426 is
researching FLOREK, GALLUS and JANUNICH/YONICK
family names from Oppeln (Opole), Poland. These people settled
around Delano, MN. She is looking for their children who
branched out to many other states. Some FLOITEK's went to
western MN, to Montana and to other states west, perhaps
Oregan, Idaho and Washington. JAUNICH/YONICK's went to
Kansas or Nebraska besides other places in MN. At this time she's
particuiarly looking foTJOSEPH FLOREK, son ofJACOB and
FRANCES FLOREKwho lived byWatertown, MN. Joseph
went west and no one knows anything more about him except that
he possibly worked for the railroad at one time. Joseph would have
been born in the 1880's and would be her great, great uncle. She's

1\9 looking for descendents of his sister Susan who married JOHN
BUHL/BRUELL and moved west. She states: "IVe just beiome
aware of this organization and sure hope I can find some help
through you. Thank you."

John &JudyCorvles,4217 Newton Ave N, Minneapolis, MN
55472 are new members.

T"tty Kita,5036 Qreen Ave S, Minneapolis, MN 55410 is
researching the KITA family name from Poland, perhaps Russia.

Cecilia D. Petalita,201 Oakmont Drv, Dewitt, NY 13214 is
researching the GLADYSIEWICZ family name in Glebohie near
Rynam6w, Rz,eszow Province and the CHERUBIN family name
in Lacha, Y,aczhi, Myszyniec.

K"thy Schafer, RR #1 Box 99A, Strathcona, MN is researching
MASLOSKI, MASLOW, WILEBSKI, JANUCZEK family
names from Poland.

Rose @erczyk) Spangenberg 5208 Roselawn Ave, Maplewood,
MN 55117 is researchingJOSEPH BERCZYK, 1830-1940 and
CHARLES BERCZYK 7/24/7876-7/18/7963 from Upper Silesia,
Poland. She is tryrng to find out where in Poland they came from
and where they ianded in the U.S.

FrankWilebslc,,72620 Natches Ave S, Savage, MN 55378 is
researching \MLEB SKI, GORKA, SOBIEROCKI family names
in central and eastern Poland and in Lancaster and Wilno,
Minnesota.

FredWilebski, P.O. Box74, Lancaster, MN 56735 is researchino
DONAJKOSKA, JANUCZEK,
\\,'ILEB S KIAVYLEB SKIAVI ELEPS KI familv n ame s.
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Upcoming Events
April t3, t996 at 10:30 am: PGS-MN membership
meeting will feature two video tape presentions.
They are: "Polish Roots in Carlton County" and
'?oland: A Proud Heritage." The meeting will be
held at the Northeast Public Librairy,220A Cenral
Ave NE, Minneapolis. See page 1 for details.

Apnl27,t996 at 10:00 am: The quarterly meeting
of the PGS-MN BoardofDirectors will be held at
the Northeast Pubic Library,2200 Central Ave NE,
Minneapolis. This will be a business meeting only.
Members wishing to become involved in planning
and execution of future activities of PGS-MN are
encouraged to attend.

May 1-June t9, t9ggWednesdays, 7 -8:30 pm: A
course sponsored by the Polish Cultural Institute of
Minnesota (PACIM) entided Polish History and
Culture: From EadyTimes to the Renaissance is
offered at rhe PACIM Llbrary,514 22dAve NE,
Minneapolis. See page 9 for further details.

Mrry 213,4 & 5, 199 6: Minnesota's largest multi- ethni c
event, the 1996 Festirral ofNations will be held at the
St. Paul Civic Center. Tickets 612/647-0L97.

Mryt8-21,t996: THE FIFTH BIENNIAL
CONFERENCE of the United Polish Genealogical
Societies will take piace in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Representatives fro m P olish ge nealogical societi es

throughout the United States as well as nationally
recognized speakers knowledgeable in the field of
Polish genealogical research will be present. See page
9 for further details.

lune9-12,t996: The international convention of the
Fcderation of East European Family History Societies
(FEEFHS) at the Thunderbird Hotel and Convention
Center, 220tExt 78th St., Bloomington, MN will
indude at least six presentations by four Polish-
American experts. There will be non-genealogical
ethnic activities on June 8 and a tour of local
genealogical resource centers onJune 12. See article on
page 10 fbr further details.

August 13-18, L996: The Polish American Cultural
Institute of Minnesota (PACIM) has been chosen to
host the 1996 American Council for Polish Culture
(ACPC) Conrrcntionmeeting at the Marquette Hotel
in Minneapolis. Further information can be obtained
from : Edward Rajtar, 2239 Sti nson Boularard NE,
Minneapolis, MN 55418. Phone: 612-78t-6688.

Minnesota Genealogical Society

Polish Genealogical Society of Minnesota
P.O. Box 16069
St. Paul, MN 55116 - 0069

POLISH ROOTS /N

A videotape of the Polish setdements in
Carlton and Pine counties will be fearured
at the April 13th meeting of the Polish
Genealogical Society of Minnesota.
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